ity pattern was found in the presence and absence of § Present address:
mary determinants of the extracellular vestibule and that the preM1 segment may contribute structurally. Furthermore, we conclude that the extracellular vestibule does that the overall structure of the channels is not grossly not contain the gate of the channel. Rather, the gate changed by the substituted cysteine. may be located at the narrow constriction or further cytoplasmic to it. Parts of these results have been presented in preliminary form (C. Beck et al., 1996, Soc.
Effects of Externally Applied MTS Reagents Neurosci., abstract).
on Cysteine-Substituted NMDAR Channels Figure 2 illustrates an example of the effects of bathapplied MTSEA on cysteine-substituted channels, in this Results case NR1(L544C)-NR2C
M1
. Glutamate was applied four times to determine the mean current amplitude before Cysteine Substitution Mutants of the NR1 Subunit M1, M3, and M4 Segments Form Functional Channels exposure to the reagent. Application of MTSEA in the presence of glutamate strongly blocked the current (FigCysteine substitution mutants were generated in and adjacent to hydrophobic, membrane-spanning segments ure 2A, thick bar). After washout of MTSEA, current amplitudes remained persistently reduced, indicating that of the NR1 subunit ( Figure 1A ). Three stretches of consecutive amino acid residues of the NR1 subunit, resithe cysteine was covalently modified. Hence, in the presence of glutamate, NR1(L544C) is accessible to exdues D534-L544 in preM1, W545-H553 in M1, F621-R641 in M3, and residues T789-A803 in M4, were individually ternally applied MTSEA. To detect structural changes concomitant with channel activation, we tested the efmutated to cysteine as indicated in Figures 1B-1D .
Cysteine-substituted NR1 subunits were coexpressed fects of MTSEA in the absence of glutamate. MTSEA application resulted in a reversible shift of the current with the NR2C M1 subunit (Kuner et al., 1996) in Xenopus oocytes. Of the 56 cysteine substitution mutants, 52 baseline ( Figure 2B , thick bar), which is unlikely to be mediated by NMDAR channels because it was also obgenerated glutamate-activated whole-cell currents comparable in amplitude to wild-type channels, two generserved in noninjected oocytes. After washout of MTSEA, current amplitudes recovered close to the mean current ated only small currents (F540C and W545C), and two mutants did not generate detectable glutamate-actidetermined before exposure to the reagent, suggesting that the substituted cysteine was not accessible when vated currents (S535C and Y629C). For mutant channels with current amplitudes close to wild-type, we assume the channels were predominantly in the closed state.
Thus, position NR1(L544C) is only exposed to the pore side of M3 were not accessible to MTS reagents, whereas residues comprising the C-terminal part of M3 when the channels are activated.
The protocols presented in Figure 2 were used to test and some residues further downstream were accessible to the reagents, suggesting that they are positioned at individual cysteine-substituted NMDAR channels for their accessibility to MTS reagents. In the presence of the water-accessible surface of the channel. M4 glutamate, we tested both MTSEA and the larger MTSET. Since MTSEA showed a more widespread accessibility
Residues of the N-terminal portion of the M4 segment and some residues further N-terminal were accessible pattern in the presence of glutamate than MTSET, we used it as a probe for accessibility in the absence of to both MTSEA and MTSET (T789, L790, T791, A796, and G797; Figure 3 , bottom). Six consecutive residues agonist. Extracellular application of MTS reagents resulted in the persistent change of the glutamate-induced (V798, F799, M800, L801, V802, and A803) of the central part of the M4 segment were not accessible to the recurrents in several cysteine substitution mutants as summarized in Figure 3 the absence of glutamate were significantly different for agents, the current baseline exhibited a rapid and strong positions S542 and T543 when compared to wild-type shift, leading to a large inward current in the range of but were not statistically different to the effects of Ϫ15 to Ϫ20 A, whether or not glutamate was present MTSEA applied in the presence of agonist. The activa-(data not shown). Upon washout, the current did not tion state-selective accessibility of position L544C sugreturn to the baseline established prior to the application gests that a structural rearrangement associated with of MTS reagents, suggesting that covalent modification channel gating may temporarily expose this residue to of the cysteine introduced at position A634 activates the lumen of the channel. Furthermore, the accessibility the channel via an unknown mechanism (indicated by of all other cysteines independent of the activation state $ in Figure 3, center) .
of the receptor channel suggests that the identified segments, preM1, M3 C , and M4 N , do not directly contribute In summary, residues F621-I625 on the N-terminal , 1996) . To address these problems, we carried out the following experiments: (1) the rate of reaction was determined to support the location of a cysteine on the water-accessible surface of the channel; (2) the impermeant (Kuner et al., 1996), permanently charged MTSET was applied to the cytoplasmic side of channels exposing a cysteine in the extracellular lumen to clarify sidedness relative to the membrane; and (3) effects of covalent modification on Ca 2ϩ permeation were determined to support a location of the modified cysteine within the lumen of the channel.
Most Cysteine-Substituted Channels Exhibit Fast Rates of Reaction with MTS Reagents in the Presence of Glutamate
Exposure of a reporter cysteine at the water-accessible surface of a protein predicts a fast reaction with the MTS reagents. In contrast, reaction with a cysteine located in For each segment, a position was selected presumed to be located close to the narrow constriction of the reagents reveals a tendency of MTSET to react more slowly than MTSEA, which might be related to the larger channel: L544 in preM1, V626 in M3, A796 in M4, and, in addition, D534 in preM1. All of these positions were size of MTSET. However, this is only significant for positions V626 and L544. Both of these mutants might be accessible to extracellularly applied MTSET. Figure 5A shows current amplitudes extracted at ϩ100 mV from located deep in the channel within a sterically restricted environment. In summary, the apparent reaction rates I-V curves recorded from NR1(L544C)-NR2C M1 channels present in a giant inside-out patch. MTSET had neither determined for selected positions from each of the three channel gating (Zhang and Karlin, 1998). Each of these mechanisms would imply a different location of the reIndeed, channels containing cysteines at either N632 or D640 had significantly more negative Ca 2ϩ reversal porter cysteine, either in the channel, in the binding site, or almost anywhere on the water-accessible surface, potentials, which were further reduced after treatment with MTSEA. In the M4 segment, channels containing respectively. We characterized Ca 2ϩ permeation in selected cysteine-substituted channels to obtain addicysteines showed a significantly more negative Ca 2ϩ reversal potential only following covalent modification tional evidence that the cysteine is directly exposed to the lumen of the channel. Effects on Ca 2ϩ permeability after MTSEA treatment. Finally, in the preM1 segment, Ca 2ϩ reversal potentials were unchanged either before are independent of channel gating or agonist binding and predominantly reflect interactions of residues lining or after MTSEA application.
In summary, the preM1, M3, and M4 segments appear the channel wall with permeating Ca 2ϩ ions, thereby providing strong support for the location of a residue in to contribute differently to the conduction pathway. Polar and charged residues in the M3 segment contribute the channel. to the lining of the channel as well as to Ca 2ϩ permeability. Residues of the M4 segment are also exposed to Segments Lining the Extracellular Vestibule the lumen of the channel but, unlike the residues in M3, From the effects of covalently modified cysteines on do not directly contribute to Ca 2ϩ permeation, at least current amplitudes and Ca 2ϩ permeation, we conclude for the polar asparagine. that the boundaries of the hydrophobic domains align the channel. Such a positioning of the segments in the horizontal plane could be accomodated by both models with the limits of the membrane lipids. In this view, the different locations of the border positions relative to the presented in Figure 7 . High-resolution approaches such as cryoelectronmicroscopy or X-ray crystallography will range of hydrophobic residues could be explained by a tilted arrangement of the transmembrane segments in be required to resolve further details. the vertical axis and partially superimposed arrangement in the horizontal axis ( Figure 7B, lower panel) .
Secondary Structure of Channel-Lining Segments
The secondary structure of channel-lining segments can Model 2 assumes a vertical staggering of the transmembrane domains, positioning the border positions approxbe derived from the pattern of exposed residues (Akabas et al., 1994; Kuner et al., 1996). However, inferences on imately at the level of the narrow constriction ( Figure  7C, horizontal line) . In such a model, the transmembrane secondary structure are error-prone due to the interpretation of nonreactive residues. For example, apparently segments would be vertically oriented and, as a consequence, next to each other with only a little overlap buried residues may be nonreactive due to suppressed ionization of the cysteine or steric hindrance. Accessibil-( Figure 7C, lower panel) . In both models, the transmembrane segments could be positioned at different disities assayed at saturating concentrations of agonist may occasionally fail to detect accessible residues tances from the center of the pore. A centrifugal order of the segments might be derived from the effects of (Zhang and Karlin, 1998). In addition, since not all residues classified as "exposed" may be exposed at the covalent modification on Ca 2ϩ permeability. In M3 C , cysteine substitutions of polar and charged residues attenusame instant in time, the exposure of channel-lining residues could depend on the activation state of the ated Ca 2ϩ permeability and covalent modification enhanced this effect. In M4 N , Ca 2ϩ permeability was only channel. The latter two possibilities are less likely to apply here, since we find identical patterns in the presattenuated after covalent modification, whereas for preM1 residues, Ca 2ϩ permeability remained unchanged ence and absence of agonist (except from L544C) and when testing accessibilities at the EC 50 for glutamate under all conditions. This pattern may reflect that M3 is located most closely to the central axis of the channel, (data not shown). Except for two locations in preM1 (F540 to L544) and M3 (V626 to T630), which are consis-M4 somewhat less close, and preM1 most closely to the lipids surrounding the transmembrane domain of tent with an ␣-helical conformation, we failed to detect a regular secondary structure of the segments investigated. The continuous stretch of accessible residues in M3 may reflect that part of M3 forms a flexible random coil structure. Hence, in contrast to the common assumption that hydrophobic segments form transmembrane-spanning ␣ helices, this may not hold at least for segments not directly exposed to the lipids.
Activation State-Dependent Accessibility
The pattern of exposed residues was identical in the presence and absence of agonist for all positions tested except for one residue in the preM1 segment, L544, suggesting that the gross structure of the extracellular vestibule does not change with channel activation. Hence, the gate of the channel is not located in the extracellular vestibule, but more likely at the narrow constriction or even further cytoplasmic. State-dependent accessibility of cysteines introduced into the M2 segment (Kuner et al., 1996) support this conclusion. Residue L544, located between preM1 and M1, was only accessible in the presence of glutamate. The activationdependent accessibility may be explained by a local conformational change concomitant with gating. Alternatively, residue L544 could be partly shielded by the M3 C /M4 N segments (model 1) or the M2 segment (model rics, Lake Oswego, OR). Results are reported as mean Ϯ SEM and Immediately after the fifth application, an MTS reagent was applied shown graphically as mean Ϯ 2 ϫ SEM. The NR2A subunit was for 120 s in the continued presence of the agonist. Accessibility in used in order to achieve high expression levels in HEK 293 cells. the absence of glutamate was assayed using a solution containing Although unlikely, the effects on Ca 2ϩ permeability could reflect MTSEA without agonist for 120 s. After exposure to MTS reagents, changes in Cs ϩ permeation, but in either case, the results support the mean current amplitude after exposure to the reagents (I post ) was the idea that residues affecting the reversal potential contribute to determined with four agonist applications. Individual applications the lining of the pore. were separated by wash periods of 180-300 s. Plateau current amStatistical Analysis plitudes before and after application of the reagents were averaged One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed for each and corrected for rundown, and the percent change was calculated of the three experimental groups (MTSEA ϩ glutamate, MTSET ϩ as % change ϭ (1 Ϫ I post /I pre ) ϫ 100. glutamate, and MTSEA), and significance levels were calculated To reduce contamination by Ca 2ϩ -induced Cl -currents (Leonard with Dunnett's procedure. For comparisons between experimental and Kelso, 1990), we used a low Ca 2ϩ Ringer's solution containing groups, the Newman-Keuls procedure was used. For all other com-0.18 mM CaCl 2 , 115 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, and 10 mM HEPES (pH parisons, ANOVA and Dunnett's procedure were used. Calculations adjusted to 7.2 with NaOH). Nevertheless, in some experiments an initial transient component of the current response was observed were done with GB-STAT software (Dynamic Microsystems, MD).
